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Photophysical and photochemical measurements have been made on a series of novel alpha 

octa(alkyl-substituted) silicon, zinc and palladium phthalocyanines for which the synthesis is 

outlined. Fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes, triplet quantum yields and lifetimes and 

singlet delta oxygen quantum yields were measured in 1% v/v pyridine in toluene. The effects of 

varying central atom and addition of alkyl substituents relative to unsubstituted parent molecules, 10 

zinc phthalocyanine (ZnPc) and silicon phthalocyanine (SiPc), are discussed. All phthalocyanines 

studied exhibit absorption and emission maxima in the region of 680 – 750 nm with molar 

absorptivity of the Q-band ~105 M-1 cm-1. The series of compounds also exhibited triplet quantum 

yields of 0.65 – 0.95 and singlet oxygen quantum yields of 0.49 – 0.93.

Introduction 15 

Phthalocyanines and metallophthalocyanines are large 

macrocyclic molecules consisting of four modified pyrrole 

units, similar in structure to the naturally occurring 

porphyrins. Originally of interest in the dyes and pigments 

industries due to the bright blue colour exhibited, research 20 

now has a stronger focus on the unique photochemical and 

photophysical properties of these compounds. Current 

research is primarily concerned with the application of these 

molecules in a variety of fields including chemical sensors,1, 2 

catalysts,3 non-linear optics4 and as photosensitizers in 25 

photodynamic therapy.5-7 

 Photodynamic therapy, PDT, is the treatment of a variety of 

cancerous diseases, infections and age-related macular 

degeneration using light and a photosensitizer.8, 9 The ideal 

photosensitizer has preferential absorption by malignant cells 30 

and remains dormant until activated by targetted laser light, 

whereby it reacts with ground state molecular oxygen to 

generate the highly reactive and toxic singlet delta oxygen 

species (1Δ O2).
10, 11 The optical window of such treatments is 

defined by the penetration of light in tissue, with wavelengths 35 

between 650 and 800 nm exhibiting maximum penetration. 

The success of the technique is largely dependent upon the 

photosensitizer used. There are a select few compounds, 

including the drug Photofrin, a hematoporphyrin derivative, 

that have undergone successful medical trials and been 40 

approved for treatment12, 13 another is PhotoSens.14, 15 

However, a compound that satisfies all desired properties 

completely has yet to be found. Predominant problems 

associated with clinically used photosensitizers include a 

complex synthesis resulting in a compound that comprises a 45 

complex mixture of isomers with a limited understanding of 

the active component of the mixture, followed by poor 

selectivity and weak extinction coefficients in the optical 

window. 

Phthalocyanines, on the other hand, have great potential as 50 

photosensitizers and can be synthesized with a variety of non-

metal and metal centres.16-19 Such compounds hold great 

promise due to a straightforward synthesis and high stability 

under a variety of conditions. Other favourable characteristics 

include: intense absorbance between 600 – 750 nm, high 55 

molar extinction coefficients, ε, of typically ~105 M-1 cm-1,20, 

21 and relatively long triplet lifetimes, 10 – 100 μs,22 all ideal 

properties for candidates of PDT. 

 A number of systematic steps can be taken to enhance the 

photophysical and photochemical properties of these 60 

molecules including an appropriate selection of the central 

metal. Metal-ligand spin-orbit coupling23 is likely to increase 

the probability of the spin-forbidden transition to the triplet 

state, a key step in the formation of singlet delta oxygen. In a 

similar way, if the system allows, axial ligands on a metal 65 

centre or alpha (non-peripheral) and beta (peripheral) 

substituents can be used to fine-tune both the physical and 

photophysical properties, fluorescence, triplet state 

characterisitics and solubility in a variety of solvents.24, 25 

 A key drawback to phthalocyanines, however, is their 70 

insolubility in many solvent systems and a strong propensity 

towards aggregation.26 Aggregation occurs due to π-π stacking 

of the molecules and leads to quenching of the excited singlet 

state, which significantly decreases the yield of triplet state 

and hence the efficiency of the compound as a 75 

photosensitizer.27 One method of minimising this is by the 

addition of bulky substituents and long chains, which are both 

known to hinder stacking.28 

 Herein, we report on a series of alpha-substituted 

phthalocyanines with varying metal centers that have the 80 

potential to serve as photosensitizers. We examined alkyl 

substituted SiPc, ZnPc and PdPc having eight alpha alkyl 

groups with chain lengths of 1, 6 and 8, illustrated in Figure 1, 

and made comparisons with parent compounds where 

available. Fluorescence quantum yields, radiative lifetimes, 85 

triplet quantum yields, triplet lifetimes and singlet delta 

oxygen quantum yields, are reported. 



Fig.1 Molecular structure of alpha-substituted metallophthalocyanines 

Results 

Spectroscopic data 

The absorption spectra of all compounds exhibit the maximum 

Q-band in the desired optical range, 650 – 850 nm, and are 5 

typical of other phthalocyanines. All exhibit 2 bands, a broad 

band (B-bands) at 355 nm and a sharp Q-band in the near-IR. 

The latter is indicative that no aggregation is occurring in 

solution. Aggregation results in a mixing of the two bands in 

the Q-band region due to perturbations of the ground and 10 

excited states of the aggregates. For all compounds measured, 

where a parent compound or relevant data is available, a 

bathochromic shift of 20-30 nm was observed. This is clearly 

illustrated in Figure 2 where spectra of unsubstituted silicon 

and zinc phthalocyanine are plotted on the same axis as the 15 

absorption spectrum of the substituted compounds. 

 Emission and excitation spectra for the substituted silicon 

phthalocyanines (1a, 1b) are similar, with maximum emission 

at 724 nm and maximum absorption at 710 nm: a Stokes shift 

of 14 nm. This is similar to the previously observed 20 

substituted zinc phthalocyanines. However, addition of the 

methyl group instead of long alkyl chains on the zinc 

phthalocyanine leads to a smaller Stokes shift of 10 nm, with 

emission maximum at 704 nm and absorption maximum at 

694 nm. Furthermore, no broadening of the emission spectra 25 

was observed. No fluorescence was observed for the 

substituted palladium phthalocyanines. 

 

Table 1 Photophysical properties of alpha-substituted nMPcs 

Compound λQ / nm εs / M
-1
cm

-1
 x 10

5
 λf / nm τf / ns ΦF kf / s

-1
 

       
ZnPc

29
 671 2.8 676 3.1 0.34 1.1 × 10

8
 

1ZnPc 694 2.5 ± 0.2 704 2.5 ± 0.1 0.16 ± 0.02  
6ZnPc 704 1.8 ± 0.2 718 1.8 ± 0.1 0.12 ± 0.02 6.67 × 10

7
 

8ZnPc 704 1.8 ± 0.2 718 1.8 ± 0.1 0.12 ± 0.02 6.67 × 10
7
 

       
Si(OH)2Pc 692  702    
6Si(OH)2Pc 710 2.3 ± 0.2 724 3.8 ± 0.1 0.27 ± 0.02 6.32 × 10

7
 

8Si(OH)2Pc 710 2.3 ± 0.2 724 3.8 ± 0.1 0.27 ± 0.02 6.32 × 10
7
 

       
PdPc

30
 660  664    

6PdPc 688 0.67 ± 0.2 - - - - 
8PdPc 688 0.67 ± 0.2 - - - - 
       

Photophysics 30 

Fluorescence lifetimes were determined using time-correlated 

single photon counting. The values obtained can be seen in 

Table 1. It can be seen that for all compounds measured the 

lifetimes are relatively short. Alkyl-substituted SiPc exhibit 

the longest lifetimes at 3.8 ns, and substitution of  ZnPc with a 35 

methyl group shortens the lifetime from 3.1 ns to 2.5 ns and 

further to 1.8 ns with addition of long alkyl chains31. An 

example of a typical decay is given in Figure 3. Fluorescence 

quantum yields were determined using the comparative 

method. The standards used were ZnPc in ethanol (ΦF = 40 

0.28)32 and ZnPc in toluene (ΦF = 0.2)33. The values obtained 

for the silicon and zinc phthalocyanines were 0.27 and 0.16 

respectively and are typical of alpha substituted 

metallophthalocyanines.17 

The transient absorption spectra of all compounds were 45 

similar in shape and an example is shown in Figure 4. This 

transient absorption spectrum is typical of the series and 

shows a broad absorption peak with a maximum at 534 nm. 

Triplet lifetimes were determined by fitting an exponential to  

Fig. 2 UV-Vis spectra of the parent compounds, where available, and 50 

alpha-substituted compounds. 
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Fig.3 Typical fluorescence signal for 6SiPc with fit measured at 728 nm. 

The lighter line indicates the instrument response function. The decay is 

shown on a linear scale in the inset. 
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Fig.4 Transient triplet-triplet absorption of 1ZnPc in 1% v/v 

toluene/pyridine at 1 × 10-5 M, excitation wavelength 355 nm. The broad 

absorption with peak at 530 nm is due to T-T* absorption. Transient decay 

with fits are shown in the inset, ΔAT (upper trace) measured at 530 nm and 

ΔAS (lower trace) measured at 694 nm. 10 

the decay of transient absorption measured at 530 nm and 

gave values between 161 – 196, 113 and 4 – 5 μs  

for SiPc, ZnPc and PdPc compounds respectively. Long triplet 

lifetimes are typical for silicon phthalocyanines. The triplet 

extinction coefficients were determined using the expression, 15 

 T

S

T S

A

A
 





 (1) 

Where AT and AS were found by fitting exponential functions 

to the decay of signals at 534 nm for the triplet and 710 nm 

for the singlet. Both of these fits are shown in Figure 4. 

 The decay of the transient absorption was found to be a 20 

single exponential, with the same time constant as the 

recovery of absortion in the singlet state. The spike in the 

decay of the singlet observed in SiPc and ZnPc compounds is 

due to fluorescence saturating the detection system and is 

treated as phenomenological in the fit. Absence of this peak in 25 

the singlet decay of the PdPc compounds is further evidence 

to suggest that there is minimal or no fluorescence exhibited 

by these compounds. It is possible to determine εT using this 

technique as the singlet and triplet states have no absorption at 

the triplet and singlet wavelengths, respectively. Triplet 30 

extinction values were determined to be 4.3, 3.2, and 

1.2 × 104 M cm-1 for 6SiPc, 1ZnPc and 6PdPc respectively. 

These values were then used determine the triplet quantum 

yields using the comparative method and the following 

expression, 35 

 

std

std T T
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TT
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 (2) 

Where ΦT and ΦT
std are the triplet quantum yields of the 

sample and standards respectively. The standards used were 

unsubstituted ZnPc in toluene (ΦT  = 0.65)34 and ZnTPP in 

toluene (ΦT = 0.88)35, 36. The values obtained for the range of 40 

compounds investigated were in the range 0.65 – 0.99 and are 

summarized in Table 2. 

Photochemistry, ΦΔ 

Singlet delta oxygen quantum yields, ΦΔ, were determined 

using time-resolved singlet oxygen phosphorescence 45 

detection. The phosphorescence was measured for a series of 

solutions with A between 0.05 – 0.2 at the excitation 

wavelength and at a series of powers ranging from 0.1 – 1 mJ, 

the maximum singlet oxygen intensity, S0, at t0 was plotted as 

a function of laser power, El. The gradients of the five graphs 50 

were then plotted against the absorbance factor of each of the 

solutions. A typical set of data is shown in Figure. 5. The 

samples were compared to two standards, perinaphthenone in 

pyridine-toluene (ΦΔ = 0.95 ± 0.05)37 and zinc phthalocyanine 

in pyridine-toluene (ΦΔ = 0.61 ± 0.05)38. A value of ΦΔ for 55 

each compound was calculated using an average of the values 

determined by each standard. The results are summarized in 

Table 2, where it can be seen that the values increase with 

increasing central substituent mass and also increase with the 

addition of the alkyl substitutent in the alpha position. 60 

 The ratio of the quantum yield of the triplet state to that of 
1Δ O2, SΔ, is also reported in Table 2. SΔ gives a measure of 

the efficiency of 1Δ O2 production relative to the triplet state 

production. 
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Fig. 5 The gradients of the singlet delta oxygen phosphorescence 

relationship with laser power, S(0), plotted against the absorption factor, 

1 – 10-A, for the substituted phthalocyanines and reference compounds, 

PPN and ZnPc, in 1% v/v toluene/pyridine solutions. λex = 355 nm. 



Table 2 Photochemical properties of alpha-substituted series of nMPcs 

Compound τT / μs T-Tmax / nm Δε / M
-1
cm

-1
 x 10

4
 ΦT ΦΔ SΔ = ΦΔ/ΦT ET / nm 

        
ZnPc  330  480 3.4 0.65 0.58 0.89 1092@77K 
1ZnPc  113 ± 5 530 ± 10 3.0 ± 0.2 0.73 ± 0.07 0.54 ± 0.05 0.74  
6ZnPc  51 ± 5 534 ± 10 2.8 ± 0.2 0.84 ± 0.07 0.73 ± 0.05 0.87  
8ZnPc  50 ± 5 534 ± 10 2.6 ± 0.2 0.81 ± 0.07 0.71 ± 0.05 0.88  
        
Si(OH)2Pc  103 ± 5       
6Si(OH)2Pc  161 ± 5 534 ± 10 4.3 ± 0.2 0.65 ± 0.07 0.52 ± 0.05 0.80  
8Si(OH)2Pc  196 ± 5 534 ± 10 4.6 ± 0.2 0.72 ± 0.07 0.50 ± 0.05 0.70  
        
PdPc  25 ± 5      1007@300K 
6PdPc  5 ± 5 528 ± 10 1.0 ± 0.2 0.94 ± 0.07 0.92 ± 0.05 0.98 1048@300K 
8PdPc  6 ± 5 529 ± 10 1.2 ± 0.2 0.96 ± 0.07 0.93 ± 0.05 0.97 1052@300K 
        

a Footnote text. 

Discussion 

The shift in Q-band observed between the unsubstituted 

metallophthalocyanine and all substituted 5 

metallophthalocyanines has been attributed to the substitution 

of an alkyl group in the alpha position.31, 39-41 This has been 

previously observed in zinc and palladophthalocyanines with 

alkyl, thioalkyl and alkoxy groups in alpha positions42-44 and 

is ascribed to the electron-donating nature of the groups, 10 

which has been reported to reach a maximum at a chain length 

of 3 carbons in zinc alkoxy systems.45 Previous density 

functional theory studies have shown that the substitution of 

an electron-donating group in the alpha position, where the 

HOMO has a large amplitude, results in an effective upward 15 

shift of the orbital and, therefore, in a diminished HOMO-

LUMO gap.40, 46 This is in contrast to the beta position where 

the HOMO has a relatively small amplitude, hence the 

influence of any group substituted into this position is a lot 

less significant with respect to the parent compound.46, 47 20 

Hence, an identical red-shift of 18, 30 and 28 nm is observed 

for Si, Zn and Pd respectively with substitution of long alkyl 

chains regardless of chain length. However, 1ZnPc results in a 

smaller shift of 20 nm in accordance with the reduced 

electron-donating nature of the methyl group. The red-shift in 25 

Q-band with decrease in central metal size is typical of the 

phthalocyanine molecule and is ascribed to a destabilization 

of the HOMO.30 The red-shift of the absorbance in all 

substituted phthalocyanines makes them attractive as potential 

photosensitizers in PDT as the Q-band lies firmly in the range 30 

of the optical window of 650 – 800 nm. 

 The fluorescence quantum yields of 0.27 and 0.16 for the 

substituted SiPc and ZnPc, respectively, are significantly 

lower than values obtained for unsustituted parent compounds. 

This is indicative that alpha substitution of the electron-35 

donating alkyl groups goes some way in promoting 

intersystem crossing from the excited state to triplet state. A 

decrease in ΦF is complemented by an increase in ΦT values 

for all compounds investigated. A low fluorescence quantum 

yield is desired as it menas that absorbed energy is being 40 

transferred efficiently within the molecule to the triplet state 

and hence generating high triplet quantum yields. A decrease 

in fluorescence lifetimes has been noted for all alpha-

substituted systems compared to the parent compound, where 

data was available. The SiPc series exhibits significantly 45 

longer lifetimes than the ZnPc, both substituted and 

unsubstituted, and for ZnPc the substitution follows the trend 

ZnPc > 1ZnPc > 6/8ZnPc. This must be, in part, due to the 

electron-donating nature of the substituents. In terms of metal 

centres we have observed that SiPc > ZnPc > PdPc in terms of 50 

fluorescence lifetime and the opposite trend is observed in 

terms of the triplet quantum yield. This is as expected. ZnPc is 

known to be a closed-shell system, 3d10 configuration, hence 

there is more effective shielding of nuclear charges than SiPc 

and also an increase in spin-orbit coupling which lends itself 55 

to an increase in triplet yields and subsequent decrease in 

fluorescence yield. PdPc on the other hand is an open-shell 

diamagnetic system with 4d8 configuration. This configuration 

is known for low fluorescence due to the considerable d-π 

interactions, hence relatively high triplet quantum yields. 60 

 The singlet oxygen quantum yield, ΦΔ, is a measure of the 

efficiency of singlet oxygen generation by photosensitizers. In 

a given solvent the value of ΦΔ could be dependent on several 

factors: i) triplet state properties, including quantum yield, 

lifetime and triplet energy, ET, ii) the ability of substituents to 65 

quench singlet oxygen and iii) the efficiency of energy 

transfer from the excited state to ground state molecular 

oxygen. In terms of the phthalocyanines presented here it is 

clear to see from the values in Table 2 that ΦT and ΦΔ follow 

a general trend whereby increasing the mass of the central 70 

atom leads to larger quantum yields which is further enhanced 

by alpha alkyl substitution such that SiPc < 6/8SiPc < ZnPc ~ 

1ZnPc < 6/8ZnPc < 6/8PdPc. The high triplet state quantum 

yeilds, determined by the nature of the metal centre, and 

triplet lifetimes are all within the desired range. Preliminary 75 

data observed for ET of 6 and 8PdPc indicates the triplet state 

to lie at approximately 1050 nm, some 60 nm red-shifted 

compared to the parent compound,30 though further work is 

required to confirm the nature of this emission. However, 

ZnPc measurements have shown the triplet state emission to 80 

be around 1100 nm, hence high SΔ values for are obtained for 

ZnPc despite an average triplet yield. This may be in part due 

to the longer τT of ZnPc complexes compared to the alpha-

substituted analogues. 



 

Experimental Methods 

Synthesis 

Compounds 1ZnPc, 6ZnPc, 8ZnPc, 6PdPc and 6SiPc were 

synthesised according to literature procedures48-51.  

1H NMR spectra were recorded at 270 MHz using a JEOL EX 5 

270 spectrometer or at 300 MHz on a Varian Gemini 2000 

spectrometer. Tetramethylsilane was used as the internal 

standard and the positions of the peaks are reported in ppm. 

The UV-Vis spectra were recorded using a Hitachi U-3000-X 

spectrophotometer. Low resolution matrix-assisted laser 10 

desorption ionisation (MALDI) mass spectra were obtained 

using a dithranol matrix at the University of Manchester, UK. 

or on a Shimadzu spectrometer at UEA. Elemental analysis 

was carried out by the microanalytical service provided at the 

University of East Anglia by Mr A. W. Saunders. Silica gel 15 

(Merck grade 7734) was used in chromatographic separations. 

TLC was performed using Merck 5554 silica gel on 

aluminium sheets. 

Preparation of 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25- 

octakis(octyl)phthalocyaninato]dihydroxysilicon, 8SiPc: 20 

A mixture of metal-free 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25-

octakis(octyl)phthalocyanine (200 mg, 0.15 mmol) and tri-n-

butylamine (2 mL) was refluxed in benzene (50 mL) under 

nitrogen. The solution was dried by distilling off some of the 

solvent (15 mL). The solution was left to cool to room 25 

temperature and trichlorosilane (1 mL) was injected via a 

syringe directly into the solution. This was then stirred in the 

dark for 6 hours. More trichlorosilane (0.5 mL) was added and 

the solution left to stir in the dark for 12 hours. TLC analysis 

(eluent: petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C)) showed some starting 30 

material was left. More trichlorosilane (0.5 mL) was added 

and the solution left to stir in the dark for another 12 hours. 

The mixture was then poured cautiously into water (100 mL) 

and triethylamine (60 mL) was added slowly. The white 

precipitate was removed by filtration and washed with toluene 35 

until the washings were almost clear. The organic phase was 

separated, washed with 20% aqueous HCl (5 × 100 mL), brine 

and dried (MgSO4). The drying agent was removed by 

filtration and the solvent was removed under reduced 

pressure. The green residue was chromatographed over silica 40 

(eluent: petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C)) to remove traces of 

starting material. The eluent was then changed to petroleum 

ether (bp. 40-60 °C)/THF 4:1. This afforded a blue-green 

fraction which contained 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25-

octakis(octyl)phthalocyaninatoJdihydroxysilicon (110 mg, 45 

54%) which appeared soluble in most organic solvents 

(acetone, methanol, ethanol, petroleum ether, toluene and 

THF). [1H NMR (270 MHz, C6D6) 7.89 (s, 8H), 4.45 (t, 16H), 

2.08 (m, 16H), 1.52 (m, 16H), 1.0-2.0 (m, 64H), 0.74 (t, 24H), 

-5.41 (br s, 2H) ppm. max (abs. × 105) 703.5 (2.3) nm 50 

(THF). MALDI-MS: isotopic clusters at 1472 [M+, 60%] and 

1455 [M+-H2O, 100%]. Found: C, 78.15; H, 10.03; N, 7.38%. 

C96H146N8O2Si requires: C, 78.31; H, 9.99; N, 7.61%]. 

Preparation of 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25- 

octakis(octyl)phthalocyaninatopalladium(II), 8PdPc.  55 

Metal-free 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25- 

octakis(octyl)phthalocyanine (320 mg, 0.23 mmol) was 

dissolved in pentan-1-ol (10 mL) and heated to reflux. Excess 

metal salt, palladium (II) acetate (0.2 g, 0.9 mmol), was added 

and reflux was continued for 4 h. After the reaction mixture 60 

had cooled, methanol (10 mL) was added and the precipitate 

collected and chromatographed over silica gel (eluent: 

petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C)/THF 2:1), collecting the green 

fraction which was recrystallised from THF-methanol to give 

the title product (270 mg, 77%) as a blue powder. [1H NMR 65 

(300 MHz, C6D6) 7.28 (8H, s), 4.02 (16H, t), 1.82 (16H, m), 

1.4 (16H, m), 0.9 (64H, m), 0.55 (24H, t) ppm. max (abs.) 690 

nm (cyclohexane). Found: C, 75.94; H, 9.67; N, 7.56; 

C96H144N8Pd requires: C, 76.03; H, 9.57; N, 7.39%. MALDI-

MS: isotopic cluster at 1514.9 (M+, 100%)]. 70 

Materials and Instruments 

All photophysics experiments were carried out in 1% v/v 

pyridine in toluene unless otherwise stated. The substituted 

zinc, silicon and palladium phthalocyanines derivatives under 

investigation were synthesised as described above. Each 75 

compound has a different length alkyl substituent in the alpha 

position. The compounds are shown in Figure 1 and referred 

to as nMPc, whereby n represents the number of carbons on 

the alkyl chain and M refers to the metal centre. The standards 

used in this work were zinc phthalocyanine, ZnPc (97 %), 80 

perinaphthenone, PPN (97 %), and zinc tetraphenylpyridine, 

ZnTPP, which were obtained from Aldrich and used without 

further purification. HPLC grade toluene (99.99 %) and 

pyridine (≥99.5 %) were obtained from Aldrich. 

Spectroscopic studies 85 

UV-visible spectra were recorded on a Hitachi U-3000 

spectrophotometer using 1 cm matched quartz cuvettes. The 

molar absorptivity was calculated from a least squares fit of 

absorbance against concentration, with an absorption 

spectrum of the reference solvent subtracted from the acquired 90 

data. Steady-state fluorescence spectra were acquired on a 

Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluoromax-2 with 2 nm slit width for both 

excitation and emission monochromators. 

Photophysics 

Fluorescence Quantum Yields 95 

Fluorescence quantum yields, ΦF, were determined using the 

comparative method described in detail elsewhere.52  The 

fluorescence quantum yield is related to that of a standard by: 

 

2

std

F F,std 2

std std

A Fn

AF n
    (3) 

Where F and Fstd are the areas under the fluorescence 100 

emission curves of the samples (a-h) and the standard, 

respectively. A and Astd are the respective absorbances of the 

samples and standard at the excitation wavelength, 

respectively, and n and nstd are the refractive indexes of 

solvents: ntoluene = 1.4961 (at 20 °C and 589 nm); nethanol = 105 

1.3611 (at 20 °C and 589 nm); npyridine = 1.5095 (at 20 °C and 

589 nm); ntol/py taken to be 1.50.53 Unsubstituted ZnPc (in 

EtOH, Φf = 0.28)54 was employed as the standard. The 

absorbance of the solutions at the excitation wavelength 

ranged between 0.02 and 0.1. 110 



Fluorescence lifetimes 

The technique of time correlated single photon counting 

(TCSPC) was used to record fluorescence lifetimes of the 

samples. All solutions under study were prepared with a 

concentration so as to give a maximum absorbance at the Q-5 

band of no greater than 0.05, in order to eliminate the effects 

of re-absorption. The excitation source consisted of a pulsed 

635 nm diode laser (IBH NanoLED Model-02) providing 

output pulses of <200 ps at a repetition rate of 1 MHz. The 

fluorescence emission was collected at 90° to the excitation 10 

source, and the emission at  = 716 nm recorded using a 

cooled, red sensitive photomultiplier tube (IBH Model TBX-

04) linked to a time-to-amplitude converter (Ortec 567) and 

multichannel analyzer (E.G & G. Trump Card and Maestro for 

Windows V.5.10). The instrument response function (IRF) of 15 

the apparatus was measured using a dilute suspension of milk 

powder in water as a scattering medium giving an IRF with a 

duration of 450 ps full width at half maximum (FWHM). The 

time per channel was typically ~25 ps giving a full range of 

~50 ns over the 2048 point data set. All fluorescence decays 20 

were recorded to a minimum of 10,000 counts in the peak 

channel of the pulse height analyzer. The data were 

transferred to a computer and analysed by using the standard 

method of iterative reconvolution and non-linear least squares 

fitting in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The quality of 25 

calculated fits was judged using statistical parameters 

including the Durbin-Watson parameter, reduced 2, random 

residuals and autocorrelated residuals. 

Photochemistry  

Triplet quantum yields and lifetimes  30 

Triplet-triplet absorption spectra, triplet extinction 

coefficients, lifetimes and quantum yields were measured 

using a standard method, described in detail elsewhere.55  

Briefly, the data were recorded on a laser flash photolysis 

system. The excitation pulses were provided by the third-35 

harmonic of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (JK 2000). Pulse 

energies were between 0.1 – 1 mJ and the excitation beam was 

directed through the sample without focussing. The analyzing 

source was a tungsten-halogen lamp imaged into the sample 

cuvette at right angles to the excitation beam. The analyzing 40 

source was subsequently relay imaged onto the entrance slits 

of a 50 cm monochromator and detected with a 

photomultiplier tube (EMI 9529B). Transient absorption 

spectra were collected by measuring two gates, from 0 – 25 μs 

and 30 – 80 μs. These were simultaneously recorded onto 45 

computer from the two-channel digital real-time oscilloscope 

(LeCroy Waverunner LT262). Transient decay signals were 

averaged for 1024 pulses using the oscilloscope and written 

directly to disk. All the sample solutions were degassed, using 

the freeze-pump-thaw technique and irradiated in a 1 cm path-50 

length quartz cell.  

Time-resolved singlet oxygen phosphorescence detection 
(TRPD) 

The singlet delta oxygen quantum yield, ΦΔ, was determined 

using a similar method to those described in previous 55 

work.56,57  Samples dissolved in 1% v/v toluene/pyridine and 

allowed to equilibrate with air were excited using the third 

harmonic of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (355 nm). A CuSO4 

filter was used upstream of the solution to remove residual 

1064 nm radiation. Typical pulse energies used were in the 60 

range 0.1-1 mJ per pulse. A North Coast E0-817P Ge 

photodiode/amplifier combination detected the singlet oxygen 

phosphorescence at right angles to the incident laser beam. 

The sample was placed in a fluorescence cuvette with a 

10 mm path length close to the detector. The singlet oxygen 65 

luminescence was selected with a 1270 nm silicon 

interference filter (bandpass, 30 nm) placed close to the 

detector. 

Conclusions 

The absorption properties, triplet quantum yields and singlet 70 

oxygen quantum yields of a series of alpha-substituted 

metallophthalocyanines have been measured. The results 

indicate that all compounds exhibit an improvement in the 

desired properties, relative to the parent compounds.  
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